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The Gazette and Record of Surrey Walking Club
Racing and strolling on roads and trails

Surrey Walking Club

founded 1899

Committee news
a summary of the
Committee meetings

Race walking news
The race walking section
of the Surrey Walking
Club competes in races
on track and road in the
UK and overseas

Strolling news
An active group of
walkers who take to the
paths and hills, not only in
Surrey but beyond…

Surrey Walking Club strollers on a misty morning at
Hampton Court
During the autumn and winter months we were able to get
out and about more frequently - despite the latest Omicron
corona variant which threatened to scupper our long lost
gains!
Fingers crossed that athletics and other outdoor events
will continue throughout 2022.
The inside pages cover a round up of races and strolls
which have taken place since the last Gazette published in
the Autumn of 2021.
Whilst looking forward to more races and strolls, we take a
look back with our Blast from the Past column which has
proved popular and we now feature regular interviews
conducted by Lyn Atterbury with members past and
present.
In this issue, Lyn talks to Steve Till
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Surrey Walking Club Committee

President: Roger Michell
Vice-Presidents: Kathy Crilley, Gail Elrick, John Elrick

Roger Michell
President of Surrey Walking
Club

General Secretary, Press & Trophies: Peter Hannell
Captain: Nolan Simmons
Vice Captain: Ian Statter
Race Secretary: Chris Flint

Roger is a well known race walker who
travels far and wide to compete in
Masters races - often coming home with
many honours.

Membership Secretary: Pam Ficken
Strolls Secretary (job share)
Kate Copeland & Lynne McKenzie
Webmaster: Mark Easton

Roger was elected President of Surrey
Walking Club in 2019

Gazette Editor: Kathy Crilley
Treasurer: John Elrick

Committee News

Throughout the last two years, the Committee has met
“virtually” via Zoom. The only exception was the Club’s AGM
on 15 November 2021 - for once an actually in person
meeting. But sadly many members decided to stay away
and unfortunately there was no virtual meeting available!
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Notable items discussed during 2021

The new Surrey WC website (web master Mark Easton along with Gail Elrick’s contributions for
the Strollers) launched February 2022. [surreywalkingclub.org.uk]
As ever, Race Secretary Chris Flint has been looking at race venues for our future SWC races.
Norman Park, one of the Club’s regular venues, has been out of action due to building works - but
is still a (future) possibility.
At the September meeting, Peter Selby posed several questions - “What should we do for the
SWC 125th anniversary? Should we hold a 100 miles/24 hour race?” “Can we hold a stroll in
conjunction with a race - start / nish locations?” This proposition was welcomed by all and we
now have 2 years to organise it! Ideas and suggestions are very welcome.
The committee meeting of 17 January 2022 debated this question and the Committee was in
agreement that we certainly should celebrate our 125th anniversary.
President Roger Michell and Vice Captain Ian Statter put forward some good suggestions but the
hunt is still on for an accessible and suitable venue. Any suggestions gratefully welcomed - so do
contact Roger and Ian.
Equally, the hunt is on for a Surrey WC HQ. Do we need one? .. do we want one? Roger and Ian
are on a mission to seek out possibilities.
The next Committee meeting will be held 25 April 2022 whether in person or virtual is dependent
on the COVID situation.

This is your club magazine.
The Editor welcomes any contributions, letters, news, comments, photos or reports which could
be of interest to other club members. Just send them to the Editor. Reports of strolls are
especially welcome as these are always popular with readers.
Many thanks to those who have sent contributions to past editions of the Gazette.

race walking news
Surrey Walking Club racers have travelled far and wide to compete after months of lockdowns
and not many races.
Past President, Dave Hoben, has probably been the most active! Followed by Paul Gaston and
Chris Flint …… although fair to say that some members were not at all comfortable with taking
public transport to where ever race walks were on offer.
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race round up October 2021- March 2022
En eld Race Walking League 1 Hour Track Race
Queen Elizabeth Stadium, En eld 16 October 2021
6th Francisco Reis (M60) 9.877 miles ; 21st David Hoben (M60) 7.623 miles
Veterans AC 10,000m Track Championships, incorporating, Hertfordshire, Middlesex,
Surrey & Sussex Championships, Woodcote High School, Purley. 30 October 2021
The race also incorporated the Surrey Walking Club Track 10km Championship
The annual VAC and Counties championships, incorporating the Surrey Walking Club “7”, was
held over 10km in good racing conditions on a picture-perfect October afternoon following the
heavy rain of the morning. SWC had three entrants out of a eld of 15 nishers spread across
eld in 2nd, 10th and 12th positions.
David Crane was a little below his best as he concentrates on running these days but comfortably
won the SWC Championship for the Mark Easton Abbottswod Cup. The handicap race was
however much closer with Roger Michell winning in a net time of 52:24.4 followed by Chris Flint
just 83 seconds later and David 10 seconds further behind.
The race included County Championships for Herts, Middlesex, Surrey and Sussex. The Surrey
Champions were Fiona Bishop and Chris Flint.
(14 starters). SWC Handicap in brackets.
1. D.Annetts (N Herts - Herts M55) 50.53.5; 2(3). D.Crane (Sy WC – Sussex M40) 55.36.9; 3.
G.Manzotti (Ton W45) 58.56.4; 4. T.Jones (Steyn – Sussex M60) 59.0.7; 5. M.Peddle (Loughton
W50) 59.18.4; 6. R.Emsley (Steyn – Sussex M65) 62.54.8; 7. M.Noel (Belg – Middx W55)
64.25.4; 8. M.Culshaw (Ilf - Mddx M55) 64.42; 9. J.Arthur (Unatt M50) 65.8.4; 10(1). R.Michell
(Sy WC M70) 66.44.4; 11. J.Borgars (Loughton – Herts M75) 68.47.8; 12(2). C.Flint (Sy WC –
Surrey M75) 79.6.7; 13. F.Bishop (AFD – Surrey W60) 83.58.3.
Steyning 10km, Spithandle Lane, Steyning, 6th November 2021
The speed and amount of traf c, particularly across the by-pass, has moved the course to a
atter country more remote and quiet country venue.
On a cool early November afternoon 9 competitors faced the starter for the Steyning open 10k.
This was a new course of 5 x 1km out and back laps, which met the approval of competitors and
of cials. This less testing course meant over half the competitors were above or at around their
expected level. At the end of the rst lap Grazia Manzotti (Tonbridge) and Trevor Jones
(Steyning) had a commanding lead from Ian Richards (Steyning). The leading two had a close
duel to the tape with Gracia gaining a short lead by the tape with a time of 58m 16s from Trevor
Jones in 58m 31s. Ian Richards (Steyning) had an enforced stop and was overtaken by
newcomer John Arthur (Unattached) just before 6km. John nished 3rd in 63m 56s with Ian in 4th
with 66m 10s.
Surrey Walking Club had two representatives: Paul Gaston and Dave Hoben. Paul had a close
race with Stuart Maidment (Steyning) but was edged out with Paul nishing 6th in 68m 21s to
Stuart’s 68m 16s. Dave Hoben nished down the eld but both SWC nished with positive
performances.
1. G.Manzotti (Ton W45) 58.16; 2. T.Jones (Steyn M60) 58.31; 3. J.Arthur (Unatt M50) 63.56;
4. I.Richards (Steyn M70) 66.10; 5. S.Maidment (Steyn M70) 68.16; 6. P.Gaston (Sy WC M70)
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68.21; 7. F.Bishop (AFD W60) 72.14; 8. B.Kirkdale (Hast R M60) 72.24; 9. D.Hoben (Sy WC
M65) 76.19. (14 starters).

En eld Open 7, Donkey Lane, En eld 13 November 2021
In overcast, mild conditions and an opening mile taking less than seven minutes, Olympian
Dominic King led from start to nish to secure a record eighth victory in the EO7 now in its 102nd
year. George Wilkinson paid the price of trying to stay with the winner’s blitz start, but still set a
PB for the distance. SWC results: 20th David Hoben (M65) 84:59; 21st Chris Flint (M75) 86:58
Surrey Walking Club Christmas Cup, Tonbridge School 20 November 2021
This Annual Christmas Cup is always run as a fully judged A race and so attracts a good number
of visitors especially from the younger age groups, reports Peter Hannell. This in turn brings in
parents and friends and provides a good crowd. The weather was ideal as it ended a string of
unseasonably warm days. The winner of the main event, Luc Legon, one of the top British
walkers, unsurprisingly lapped the eld with an impressive if relaxed performance. Surrey
Walking Club’s rst home was David Crane in 3rd after a slightly isolated race and little below his
target but enough for a narrow win in the handicap. Easily the best performance came from
Blackheath and Bromley’s Abigail Smith with a half-minute personal best. Covid regulations
deprived us of the usual hospitality and indoor comforts post-race but at least we can hold our
regular events with some normality.
SWC results: 3rd David Crane (M40) 26:26.8; 10th David Hoben (M60) 37.21.1; 11th Chris Flint
(M70) 37:58.8
2nd Midland Winter League, Coventry. 21 November 2021
8th Roger Michell (SWC M70) 32:51
Race Walking League, 5 Mile, Donkey Lane, En eld 4 December 2021
Out of the 18 starters there was only one Surrey WC member participating - Dave Hoben in the 5
mile race, Dave was 14th in a time of 62.04.
This was the last in the 2021 season and Surrey WC came 3rd team: Gaston (569), Cox (543),
Flint (475), A. Martin (447), M. Martin (403) & D. Crane (305).
Alf Palmer Memorial Race Walks, Horsham Track 11 December 2021
1. L.Legon (Bexley U23 M) 25 min 7.7 sec; 2. H.Hopper (Camb H U20W) 25 min 8.4 sec; 3.
K.Stringer (M&M U20W) 28 min 43.6 sec; 4. J.Ellerton (B&B U17B) 29 min 55.4 sec; 5. L.
Billingham (AFD U17G) 31 min 1.8 sec; 6. J.Arthur (Unatt M50) 32 min 34.1 sec; 7. S.Maidment
(Steyn M70) 33 min 49.3 sec; 8. J.Killick (Steyn M75) 34 min 6.9 sec; 9. P.Gaston (SWC M70) 34
min 41.5 sec; 10. R.Penfold (Steyn M80) 35 min 28.5 sec; 11. D.Hoben (SWC M65) 37 min 24.5
sec.
Midland Winter League 3, Coventry 12 December 2021
The 3rd and nal Midland Winter League Series for 2021 was again held on the Science Park of
Warwick University, Coventry. President Roger Michell was 5th in the 5km race with a time of
32.58.
5
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En eld League 2022 Race 5 miles En eld Playing Field 15 January 2022

The rst En eld League race of the year was held at
Donkey Lane with a reasonable turnout, including 5 Surrey
Walking Club members of whom two were among the
of cials. The weather was cold and dull but with little
breeze. From the gun, Olympian Dominic King (Colchester
Harriers) swept into a commanding lead which he
maintained to the tape.
The second place was contended between George
Wilkinson (En eld Harriers) and Dave Annetts (North Herts
Road Runners) with George drawing away after three miles.
Further down the eld Peter Hannell and Chris Flint both Surrey Walking Club walked together
with Chris nishing the 5 miles in 62m 35s; Hannell completed 4 miles in 50m 04s.
Results: 5 Miles Men
1. D.King (Col H M35) 35.15; 2. G.Wilkinson (E&H U20 M) 38.12; 3. D.Annetts (N Herts M55)
39.2; 4. D.Walsh (E&H M60) 46.3; 5. J.Ellerton (B&B U17) 49.45; 6. C.Hobbs (Ashf M65) 51.1;
7. G.Chapman (Head M65) 51.48; 8. J.Arthur (Unatt M50) 51.57; 9. J.Borgars (Loughton M75)
53.18; 10. J.Hall (Belg M70) 54.57; 12. C.Flint (Sy WC M75) 62.35.
4 Miles Men: 1. T.Wilkinson (Unatt M60) 45.14; 2. P.Hannell (Sy WC M75) 50.4.
3 Miles Mixed: 1. F.Reis (Sy WC M60) 26.24; 2. L. Billingham (AFD U15G) 29.8; 3. S.Arthur
(Unatt W35) 52.50. (28 starters overall)

En eld League 2022 Race 2: 5 miles, En eld Playing Field 12th February 2022
The second En eld League race was held in bitterly cold weather with a biting wind handicapping
the walkers. Nevertheless, there were several good performances including Surrey Walking
Club’s David Hoben, the only SWC in the 5 miles. Only 7 seconds from getting back inside the
hour which had been comfortable before long term injury slowed him. SWC did have another
entry with Francisco Reis in the 3 miles as he also recovers tness. We look forward to full tness
and better times from both and also that they are joined by more of the SWC team.
Results: 5 Miles Men - 1. 1. G.Wilkinson (E&H U20 M) 39 min 4 sec; 2. D.Annetts (N Herts M55)
39 min 33 sec; 3. D.Walsh (E&H M60) 46 min 38 sec; 4. M.George (Vets M50) 49 min 8 sec; 5.
S.Bennett (Ilf M60) 51 min 21 sec; 6. J.Arthur (Unatt M60) 51 min 39 sec;7. J.Borgars (Loughton
M75) 52 min 14 sec; 9. D.Hoben (Sy WC M65) 1 hr 0 min 7 sec; 10. M.Blackwood (Trent P
M75) 1 hr 1 min 49 sec.
5 Miles Women - 1. A.Jennings (AFD U23W) 41 min 33 sec; 2. E.Dyos (Ilf W40) 47 min 51 sec; 3.
M.Noel (Belg W55) 51 min 46 sec; 4. R.Lawless (Ilf W55) 52 min 31 sec; 6. N.Blatchford (Abing
W70) 56 min 23 sec;7. F.Bishop (AFD W60) 58 min 10 sec; 8. D.Braverman (E&H W65) 58 min
47 sec1
3 Miles Men - 1. F.Reis (Sy WC M60) 26 min 43 sec; 2. T.Wilkinson (Unatt M60) 35 min 31 sec;
3. D.Ainsworth (Ilf M70) 46 min 27 sec.12th March : En eld League Race 3 to 5 miles. (your
choice!) QE11 En eld. 11am start
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European Masters Championship, Braga, Portugal 21st – 26th February 2022
Results:
3K Indoors M60: 1. J.Belmonte (Spain) 14 min 59.03 sec; 2. L.Palacin(Spain) 15 min 9.21 sec; 3.
U.Schroter (Germany) 15 min 31.84 sec; 4. F.Reis (Sy WC ) 15 min 43.19 sec.
5km Road M60:
1. J.Belmonte (Spain) 25 min 57 sec; 2. U.Schroter (Germany) 26 min 03 sec; 3. L.Palacin
(Spain) 26 min 15 sec; 4. F.Reis (Sy WC M60) 26 min 44 sec.

En eld League 2022 Race 3: Stiker Hyde 5 miles, En eld Playing Field 12th March 2022
On a ne and warmish morning 26 walkers faced the starter. From the off George Wilkinson
(En eld) began fast and was never headed. Surrey Walking Club’s interest was in two walkers Stephen Crane and David Hoben. Crane had a race long battle with Dave Annetts (North Herts).
Towards the end of the race Crane received several cautions for endangering the contact rule
and dropped back giving. Annetts 2nd place in 40m 30s with Crane 3rd 18 seconds later.
Lower down the eld David Hoben had a steady race to nish 18th, 42 seconds outside of the
hour and just behind remarkable 83 year-old Tom Casserly of En eld. Two Blackheath and
Bromley athletes coached by Shaun Lightman (SWC) also competed.
1. G.Wilkinson (E&H U20 M) 38 min 41 sec; 2. D.Annetts (N Herts M55) 40 min 30 sec; 3. S.Crane (Sy WC
M40) 40 min 48 sec; 14. D.Hoben (Sy WC M65) 1 hr 0 min 42 sec.

Forthcoming races
The VAC Battersea Park Summer Series 2022 starts Tuesday, 5 April with a 5km race. Start: 7pm
10 May 2022 - 5 miles; 12 July - 5km; 2 Aug - 5 miles.
21 May (Sat) Cecil Gittins Open and League race. Cyclopark Gravesend. Start 3pm
11 June (Sat) Moulton 5 miles. Start 1.50pm. Moulton Village Hall. Suffolk.
29 June (Wed) BBHAC Johnson Bowl & SWC Gazette Cup. 4 miles @ 7.30 pm @ Norman Park
10 Aug (Wed) SWC 3 km track championship. Time TBD @ Tonbridge Track
29 Oct (Sat) SWC 10 km Open track Champs.Time TBD @ Woodcote High School, Coulsdon
19 Nov (Sat) 5 km Christmas Cup & YAG Events. Time TBD @ Tonbridge Track
Latest updates to the World
Athletics rule book in
relation to race walking:
The 35km and 35,000m are
to be added to the World
Records, for both men and
women, to be recognised
from 1 January 2023.
30,000m record will be
removed once a 35,000m
record is set.
50km and 50,000m records
will be retained.
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Blast from the past… ……. Lyn Atterbury’s Interview with Steve Till
Steve, you were a notable all-round athlete, winning a classic "Iron Man" event, and making your
presence felt on the Brighton Road. Remind us of some of your achievements, and what you
consider to be your most memorable races.
Yes, in the years 1976-84, race walking was my major sport, but I also ran the odd marathon and
did the two Quadrathons in 1983 and 1984. This was a 2-mile swim at Brighton, 50km race walk
to Tunbridge Wells, 100-mile cycle to and around Brands Hatch and a marathon run, nishing at
Gravesend. I didn't actually win an Ironman, but I came 6th and 5th in these races respectively.
My most memorable races were probably the London to Brightons, where I was fortunate enough
to be "on the podium" in three consecutive years (82-84.) I also remember a great battle with
Shaun in the club 20km, both clocking 99:55, and Peter Selby taking me up to the Bradford
50km, where I came third. I remember the strolls too - and Roger Lance eld's lovely description
of one tea, where he was amused to see Nolan Simmons, Ray Hague, myself and Roger all
selecting cakes that re ected our personalities - Nolan a rum baba, Ray (who could talk) a waf e,
myself (dependable team man, apparently) a rock cake and Roger a fairy cake!!
How did you become involved in race-walking, and why did you join Surrey Walking Club?

A neighbour of mine race-walked and he introduced me. I went along to the Surrey 10,000m
champs in 1976 and got hooked. I remember Ray Middleton complimenting me afterwards on
my effort. I joined Surrey because of people like Keith Read and Peter Selby, who both coached
me, and Nolan Simmons and Ray Hague, with whom I trained, and guys like Dickie Green and
Roger Lance eld, who were always so supportive. Beyond that, the "family" of walkers was
always so helpful - I remember Roger Mills (European 20km bronze medallist) giving me advice,
and Paul Nihill inviting me to train with him. And my speed certainly improved when I worked in
London and joined Dave Jarman, Roger, Dave Stevens (RIP) and John Hall on lunchtime sprints
round St. James's Park.
Is race-walking in terminal decline in the UK, or is there a future for the discipline?

Race walking has never been a mass participation sport, and we have had our challenges over
the years. I remember the 50km being dropped from the 1976 Olympics. We now face moves to
reduce Olympic distances in an effort to make it more spectator-friendly! But I think that race
walking will always have a place in the British sporting landscape, as long as there are a dozen or
so hardy souls willing to turn out, and a few sel ess of cials willing to time-keep and judge.
The mode of progression by elite race-walkers has been criticised, the worst offenders lamentably being
described as lifting "3 inches off the ground". Should the judging process be assisted by photographic
evidence? What's your view?

Race walking should be judged by the naked eye, but strictly - obvious lifters must be warned and
disquali ed - but I do not see technology playing a part in judging.
Finally, how do you keep in shape nowadays, or have you retired to the luxurious comfort of being an
armchair athlete?

I still run. If only I could run anywhere as fast as I used to race-walk!! 10km now is about the
limit, and I do park runs when they are allowed. I recorded my 1,000th race last year (not
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counting my 483 park runs) - I remember Peter Crane recording his 1,000th in the Gazette some
years ago. So quantity is the motivation for me now, not quality. It still feels great to make that
effort, and I still feel that I must look like Seb Coe - I just try not to catch sight of myself in shop
windows!!
Away from walking, my proudest year was 1996, when I represented England at 100km and GB
at 24 hours in the Anglo-Celtic Plate and European Championships respectively.
Many thanks to Lyn Atterbury for setting up this interview

The Strollers page on the new Surrey Walking Club website

news from the Strollers
Surrey Walking Club Strolls Secretaries: Kate Copeland and Lynne Mackenzie.

Strolls reports round up
full reports of all strolls, past, present and future can be found on the SWC website
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25 September 2021 - Alton Circular. Distance 19 Miles.
Participants: Jill (Conductor), Laurence, Andy, Debs and Stephen.
Stroll Report from Jill: A group of ve strollers enjoyed a 19-mile circular walk from Alton back in
September. The route started out on the Hanger's Way, leaving Alton via East Worldham and then
following took less walked paths through orchards, meadows and woods up to Noar Hill where
we had a short detour to see the medieval chalk workings and junipers of the nature reserve.
We continued to Selborne for lunch and then went up the famous zig zag path to enjoy the great
views of the hangers of north Hampshire. We crossed the attractive common area to reach
Newton Valence and on to Farringdon and then the literary village of Chawton where we stopped
for tea, returning to Alton on eld paths. With summer bowing out, we were fortunate to have ne
weather and dry paths.
10th October 2021 - Godalming 18.5 miles.
Participants: Andy (Conductor), Debs, Chris K, Jenny, Kate, Tony (new joiner), Laurence, Carol,
Rachel, Nigel, Gail and John.
Stroll report from Andy: 12 of us started out at Godalming station on a cool but dry Sunday
morning. After heading up out of the valley and through the woods, we climbed up to Hydon's
Ball, the highest point of the day and thought to be named after signalling equipment that was
once sited here. It also contains an extra large stone seat as a memorial for Octavia Hill, who was
one of the originators of the National Trust and a campaigner for social housing.
After Hydon's Ball we went through farmland to pick up the Greensand Way and eventually
connecting with the Downs Link path, which we followed into Cranleigh for lunch where all were
well catered for. Two of the starters left at Cranleigh, so 10 of us continued. After lunch, we
walked through Cranleigh School and on to the Wey South path, then back onto the Downs Link
to Bramley, where we had a short stop at the abandoned Bramley and Wonersh station. From
Bramley it was up and over the hill to the Wey valley and back along the river to Godalming.
All in all, a good day, with a very slight sprinkling of rain late morning, but unfortunately no tea
stop as they all closed early on Sunday.
Sunday, 19 December 2021 - Hampton Court to Richmond: 16 miles
A linear walk via two palaces and ve historic houses and a crossing of Pope's Grotto
Conductors: John and Gail Elrick
Participants: Gail and John (conductors), Bola, Dave W, Keith, Lynne, Paul, Sally and two new
faces from Surrey LDWA
Stroll report from John:
The conductors devised this stroll to connect a series of palaces and historic buildings in the local
area, whilst offering a chance to walk along the River Thames and through local parks. As well as
all these offerings, a high point of the day was the tea stop at the recently opened Eileen’s Café
on Richmond riverside.
Eight strollers met us at Hampton Court station. The stroll began in thick mist and it was dif cult
to see each other let alone any historic buildings as we left Hampton Court.
From Home Park we walked around the park’s edge to reach the rear of Hampton Court Palace,
looming eerily out of the mist. Entering Bushy Park we then headed directly through the park to
Teddington Gate, by which time the mist had more or less cleared. We soon reached the restored
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Strawberry Hill House where we paused to view the gardens of Horace Walpole’s 18th century
“little Gothic castle”. Lunch in Twickenham and then we bounced along to Twickenham’s Naked
Ladies statue at the historic York House, and then past Marble Hill House. After crossing
Richmond Bridge we continued on the towpath to Ham House, our fth and nal historic house.
Looping round across Ham Common we crossed Richmond Park and Petersham Meadows to
reach Eileen’s Café. fort tea, coffee and cakes. The conductors lead the group towards
Richmond. We passed through what little remains of Richmond Palace and crossed Richmond
Green to nish at the station.
Wimbledon Circular Saturday 22 January 2022
Conductor: Andy Shoesmith
Participants: Andy (Conductor) , Debs, Carol, Charlotte, Kate, Scottney, Jayne, Dorte, Dave,
Kathy, Casilda, Lilian, Gail.
Stroll report from Andy:
9 people made it to the start at Wimbledon station. Having made our way through Wimbledon
Park and round the outside of the tennis grounds, we collected another 3 people as we entered
Wimbledon Common and made our way through the Common and across Richmond Park. We
headed for Ham Gate and on to Teddington Lock, where we collected our last walker. The
Thames Path took us to Richmond and we lunched on Richmond Hill. Chilly but dry. The return
journey took us back into various parts of Richmond Park and on leaving the Park at Robin Hood
Gate, 3 people left, to continue to another Gate. We strolled back through Wimbledon Common
and a tea stop at the Windmill, via Queens Mere before returning to Wimbledon,

Hollingbourne Circular 5 February 2022
Conductor:Bola Baruwa
Participants: Bola (Conductor), Cathy, Corinne, Tony, Kate, Lynne, Gail & John.
Stroll report from Bola:
The walk commenced with group of 8 strollers and we all grew a few inches taller as we trudged
through the muddy elds out of Hollingbourne. Bola came prepared with a red picnic knife to demud her boots.
We headed off to Ash to Ash (AKA toilet brush). The Ash Art Project is sited in White Horse Wood
Country Park. The area is also known to be frequented by model airplane yers and there were a
few of them about.
We had a quick view of the remnant of Thurnham castle, built
in the 12th century. We then strode along the Kentish hills of
the North Down Way and Pilgrims Way to ‘The Shepherd’, a
wooden statue of a surly looking shepherd with a little lamb by
his side, (something about him attracts dogs and birds to use
him for their comfort stops), where we had our Elevenses.
We passed through Hucking Estate where there are several
'Deneholes' dotted around the woodlands. Legend has it that
the Danish invaders used the underground structures to store
their food and ammunition, hence the name. We descended
into Hollingbourne for lunch, and then were 6 as Lynne and
Corinne waved good bye to the group.
The afternoon part of the walk passed under the M20, crossed
over the A20 and through the grounds of Leeds Castle. The walk on the grounds presented us
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with several pleasant views of the castle as we made our way back to the Hollingbourne station,
arriving with plenty of time to spare for the 16.52 train back to London.
Weather was windy and slightly cloudy. The short burst of sunshine was not on the forecast but
welcome nonetheless. Plenty of chirpy birds providing entertainment along the way.
Oxted Circular - 19 February 2022 Distance 17 miles
Conductor: Kate Copeland.
Participants: Kate (Conductor), Jill, Mary-Anne.
Stroll Report from Kate:
This walk took place the day after Storm Eunice so we weren’t sure who or what to expect. It
turned out that there was a tree on the train line between Oxted and East Croydon so only the car
drivers made it to the start. Hence we were rather a bijou team. We set off in sunshine via Old
Oxted High Street and were soon into the rst eld of the day which contains an ancient burial
mound – the barrow after which the local manor house, Barrow Green Court, was named. After
crossing the M25 we were up on the North Downs and quickly met the rst of many Eunicecreated obstacles. As photographic evidence will attest, we scrambled under a large fallen tree
with great elegance and our dignity intact. Our route zig zagged up and down the North Downs,
via Woldingham School, Whistlers Steep and the Titsey Estate. Their coffee shop was closed
which was a shame because at that point the heavens opened. We still had another 90 mins
along the North Downs Way to lunch and were extremely cold and wet by the time we arrived in
Westerham, where we sheltered in the church porch to eat our late lunch. (Bad leader hadn’t
realised quite how late it would be!). It was interesting to spot the remains of an old railway
station on our way into Westerham, which we knew nothing about. Research suggests it was a
small branch line that served 200 passengers a day but was closed in 1961 due to running at a
loss.
On leaving the village, still cold, we decided that takeaway coffees were in order. However, we
hadn’t gured on the next eld we entered being extremely muddy. With only one free hand and
enormous coffee cups in the other, our balance left us completely and we skidded around
screeching with laughter like a bunch of very amateur walkers indeed. The leader felt (and
probably looked) rather like Margo Leadbetter arriving on the scene to help with the harvest
(Series 1, Episode 7)
Given that it was still raining hard, the hardy duo gladly accepted the re-offer of a short cut so we
just stayed on the Greensand Way across Limps eld Chart all the way back into Oxted. This cut
out all the ups, downs and Wealden views that had been planned for the afternoon but there
would have been nothing but cloud to see and more mud and fallen trees to contend with. This
still left us with at least 17 miles under our belts so we didn’t feel too cheated as we arrived back
into Oxted just before 4pm.
Herne Bay to Canterbury East - 6 March 2022 Distance 14 miles.
Conductor: David Hoben
Participants: David H (conductor) David T, Adam.
Stroll report from David: This stroll was a repeat of the one last staged in August 2019, with
temperatures over 30C … this time the weather was cold, bright and windy, but as it was all on
Sustrans routes a welcome break from the mud.
Herne Bay station is well located just outside the town, with a short walk to the promenade, and
later the Oyster Bay Trail, following the coast to Whitstable Harbour, with a coffee break at a nice
café on the cliff-top lawns of Tankerton Slopes, with their colourful wooden beach huts. Lunch
was taken at the attractive historic town of Whitstable, which was fairly busy. The pub was in a
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converted cinema “The Peter Cushing”, which had been restored on the outside with its art deco
features, and on the inside too, repro of course but well done nevertheless, decorated with many
framed black and white photos of this proli c actor, a resident of Whitstable, and vintage cine
equipment.
The second part of the walk was based on the Crab & Winkle Way, the route of Britain’s rst
passenger carrying railway, the Canterbury and Whitstable line (1830), which took a route across
country, with a certain number of railway oriented sculptures and history notice boards, later the
route continued largely through the grounds of the University of Kent to the outskirts of
Canterbury. The route to the city centre was on back streets passing a very large number of
attractive historic buildings, to an afternoon tea stop.

Forthcoming strolls - see website Surrey Walking Club for details of all strolls
Saturday 2 April: Ashtead to Epsom Linear. 18 miles. Conductor: Carol Buss
Start Ashtead Station at 09:40. Train departs London Waterloo 08:54 or London Victoria 08.55.
Buy return to Ashtead. Parking far end Craddocks Avenue (check restrictions)or Station car park
£3.55.
Route Description: Connecting the commons of Ashtead, Prince's Coverts, Arbrook, Esher, West
End and Epsom. Mostly at. one hill. Pub, Garden Centre, picnic at lunch. Newsagents for
afternoon refreshments.
Friday 15 – Monday 18 April: The Wealdway

Day 1: Gravesend to Tonbridge. 28 miles. Conductor: Gavin Fuller
Start Gravesend station 08.55 (Southeastern service departs Charing Cross 07.48, London
Bridge 07.57 or fast service departs St Pancras 08.25). Meet by exit to Platform 2. Return trains
from Tonbridge depart at .09, .19 and .49.
Day 2: Tonbridge to Buxted. 24 miles. Conductor: Kate Copeland
Start Tonbridge Station 09:00. Train departs London Charing X 8.15, London Bridge 8.22 arrives
Tonbridge 9am Return trains from Buxted hourly at .37
Day 3: Buxted to Berwick. 20 miles. Conductor: Lynne McKenzie.
Start Buxted Station 09:20. Train departs London Bridge 07:52 arrives Buxted 09:17. Return
trains from Berwick hourly at .55
Day 4: Berwick to Eastbourne. 14 miles. Conductor: Gavin Fuller.
Start Berwick Station 10:00 (train departs London Bridge 08,26, East Croydon 08,42, change at
Lewes)
Return trains from Eastbourne .06 and .35
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Saturday 30 April Circular South of Haslemere. 20 miles. Conductor: Nigel Heys
Start 09:00 at Haslemere Station (08.00 from Waterloo). Three trains an hour to return. Parking at
station or free car park in Wey Hill.
Route Description: Sussex Border Path, New Lipchis Way and Serpent Trail, then Lurgashall (possible pub
drinks) and Northchapel. Bring picnic lunch.

Saturday 14 May: Farnham Circular. 21 miles. Conductor: Jill Goddard
Start 09:30 Farnham Station. Depart London Waterloo 8.30. Return train times at 28 and 58 past
the hour. Parking at station.
Route Description: A chance to explore the best of the heaths, woods and views south of
Farnham. We head across Bourne Woods and Tankersford Common to reach Frensham Little
Pond and then over Frensham Common to Stony Jump and then up Hindhead Common and
round the Punchbowl (lunch stop). After descending we come round Hankley Common to Tilford
and back to Farnham on part of the North Downs Way.
Sunday 29 May: Sevenoaks Circular. 19 miles. Conductor: Richard Levett
Start Sevenoaks Station 09:15. Train departs London Charing X 8.40am, London Bridge 8.47am.
4 return trains an hour.
Route Description: A very pleasant Kent walk with a few hills. We take the Darent Valley Path to
Shoreham then climb up the North Downs to Cotman’s Ash. Lunch is at the Rising Sun (when last
checked they didn’t serve food but were happy for walkers to eat their packed lunches in the
garden). Then it is down to Kemsing, through Knowle Park (hopefully in time for tea at the House)
before returning to the station
Sunday 26 June: Guildford Circular. 18 miles. Conductor: Lynne McKenzie
Start Guildford Station 09:15. Depart London Waterloo 08:30. Regular return trains.
Route Description: We head out along the Wey and Arun Canal on our way to Shere for lunch.
The excitement of the morning will be the conductor making her way across Blackheath Common
without incident – the tea stop will be at the Blackheath Cricket Club to gain strength for the task
ahead. After lunch (and perhaps an ice cream) in Shere we shall continue towards St Martha’s
(the exact route yet to be determined at date of publication) with many options of Ways along the
way. Tea stop also to be con rmed.
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Obituaries
Sadly, the club has been noti ed about the deaths of several Surrey Walking Club members.
Bill Walkinshaw
From Peter Hannell:
Bill died on 17th January 2022 at 93 years of age. Bill was a stroller
but volunteered to serve on the Committee and was our President
soon after in 1994. He was a member for almost exactly 50 years
and a more kind, pleasant but ef cient person we could not wished
to have known. I got to know him as my very helpful minutes
Secretary and, with his wife, also our friend.
from Lyn Atterbury: I remember Bill Walkinshaw too - a gentle
human being without malice.
from Ian Statter: Very sad. I did a number of enjoyable strolls with
Bill at the helm. I'm sure he will be there in spirit for our 50 years
dinner coming up.
Graham Peddie MBE
obituary written by Sandra Brown
Graham Peddie, MBE, passed away peacefully on 6th May 2021
aged 82.
As warden for many years of Tanners Hatch Youth Hostel on the
National Trust’s Polesden Lacy estate in Surrey, Graham was
particularly known for his contribution to the YHA and to the health,
wellbeing, education and enjoyment of young people. Graham
delighted in introducing young people to the joy of being connected
with the natural world. Hostelling weekend events organised by
Graham, for example with folk music, are still fondly remembered
many years later. Graham retired as the warden of Tanners Hatch in
1998 and set up the Pitstop charity for the homeless and socially
isolated. It is for this work that he was awarded the MBE in 2002.
Graham was an early member of the Long Distance Walkers Association (LDWA) and of the
Surrey LDWA Group. Tanners Hatch Youth Hostel was a key feeding station on the 30 miles and
50 miles Tanners Marathon long-distance walking challenge events, at which Graham provided
much appreciated drinks and words of encouragement.
He was a Surrey Walking Club (SWC) member for some years in the 1970s and 1980s. Graham
walked for SWC, wearing his club vest and black shorts, in long distance race-walks like the
Hastings to Brighton. Many SWC strolling and racing members participated in “The Tanners”
events, and, for racing members like Peter Selby, these provided good training for the London to
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Brighton 52 miles race. Graham quali ed as Centurion C605 (Surrey Walking Club) in 1977,
completing 100 miles in 21h 56m 47s at the Bristol R.W.C. 100 miles race.
Graham will be remembered for his humanity and kindness, his outstanding contribution to the
Surrey community, and as one of the great characters of long distance walking, race walking and
the world of Hostelling.
from Lyn Atterbury:
He was certainly a great character with an appetite for walking long distances. He was the highly
regarded and well liked Warden of Tanners Hatch Youth Hostel for 30 years. He had an unusually
unselfconscious character and a well developed understanding of people, and this led him into
charity work in the Leatherhead area in which he provided a place of refuge for those for whom
the "slings and arrows of outrageous fortune" had not been kind. He was well loved and
respected and his remarkable contributions to the lives of others led to an MBE. His life is well
documented on the internet, and this pro le of his life is probably not so well known to most of us.
from Peter Selby
Graham will also be remembered as Warden of Tanners Hatch Youth Hostel, 50 km from Central
London but its position suggested it could have been in a remote area of the Highlands. Many
great weekends there in 60s and 70s often with folk music. It was also a valuable feeding station
on Tanners 30/50 Miles, (I used to use the latter as training for the "Brighton " as I am sure
others did) Graham was handing out drinks and words of encouragement. Graham was one of
the real characters of Race Walking and the world of Hostelling. RIP. Sue his daughter lives
nearby, or did, in Mares eld, East Sussex.
from Dave Hoben
This is sad indeed. Totally addicted to the Youth Hostelling Association, walking etc., there can't
be many who haven't met him or heard of him. To have been warden of a youth hostel only 25
miles out of London which would not have had electric power until recent times (maybe this
century?) is absolutely extraordinary.

Peter Goodchild
Peter passed away on 26th September 2021.
tribute from Peter Selby:
Peter joined SWC during the halcyon days of Race Walking (1950s to 1980s). He competed as a
Senior in the 1960s and 1970s having missed the junior ranks. A steady but very fair walker he
achieved many successes eventually becoming a Centurion at Ewhurst. As an endurance walker
he revelled on the Club Strolls and apart from the regular Sunday Jaunts he took part in the
"Racing strolls " that were on the road - mostly quiet country lanes, where a steady 5 mph was
maintained with distances started between15 miles and 30 miles.
Peter found the cross country strolls more relaxing and always had a good turn of conversation in
a calm and often humorous manner. I recall having many a chat with him about the then current
affairs, notably, Millwall FC, Vietnam, Cod Wars, politicians not behaving themselves. The
lunchtime stops enabled Peter to show his darts skills in many a game which took place between
the unof cial SWC roving team and the locals at Betchworth, Trottiscliffe, Cowden and other
village pubs .
His becoming a Centurion was an exceptional achievement and well deserved - Peter quali ed
as Centurion 471 at the Ewhurst 100 organised by Surrey WC in 1971 in a time of 20.19.37
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